TOGETHER:
We've suffered losses, navigated unknowns, and faced challenges together.
Throughout (and despite) the pandemic, JPNDC has continued to partner with families and
small businesses to

build paths to prosperity and a more equitable Boston.

You are part of those accomplishments.
Below is just some of what we've done together over the past 20 months.

CREATING HOMES:

TRANSFORMING LIVES:

advancing our most

partnering with families and

organizing and advocating for

ambitious housing pipeline

businesses to pursue their goals

empowerment, connections, and

in organization history

and build prosperity

policies that promote equity

Call
Carolina: 8 affordable homes for
first-time buyers, transforming
Construction completed of

long-vacant land in the SW Corridor

Small Business:
92% of 200 clients remained
open or reopened safely
Preserved more than 600
jobs through our technical

Renovation and preservation

Pitts Apartments:
201 affordable homes in 21
buildings at-risk of market-rate
conversion in Roxbury & Dorchester
completed of

assistance and support

Family Prosperity:
80 people obtained jobs

25 Amory St: 44 affordable
apartments across from the

staff and appointment-based
client services

Reduced pandemic isolation
and strengthened community,
organizing 25 events including tiedye ice cream socials, holiday
gatherings, cookouts and more

55 people enrolled in skills

Recruited and trained 12

training or education

community leaders to support the

90 people raised their credit
score; 53 people achieved

of

Jackson Square T Station

3371 Washington Street

Re-opened JPNDC's office for

paying average of $17/hour

Nearing construction completion

Secured public approval for
three new housing developments:

BUILDING COMMUNITY:

prime scores (680+)

Early Education:
45 home-based childcare
providers remained open,

Living Safely in Jackson Square
Coalition
Launched a capital campaign to
raise $2.6 million to build the
Center for Equity and Prosperity,
a new space in The Brewery that

Cheney Street Apartments &

helping nearly 500 children be

will allow us to serve 30% more

Homeownership

school-ready and allowing

families a year - and do so in

Phase 1 Redevelopment of

their parents to continue

high-quality space that they

Mildred Hailey Apartments

working

deserve

You can make a difference for even more families & small businesses in 2022!
Visit JPNDC.org/donate to learn more.

